
Atlantic Zone A/B/C Rally

ABC Rally was held at Central Nova Horse and Pony Grounds on July 17 to 19. Twenty-four competitors from
six Pony Club branches attended. The competitors comprised four teams. Each team had a captain, two
grooms, three or four riders and one chaperone. As in past years, accommodation was at the Nova Scotia
Agricultural College in Truro. 

Rally began at noon on Monday. Competitors worked hard to settle in their horses and set up tack and feed
rooms. Formal horse inspection and soundness check was followed by the Captain’s written test which quizzes
each team captain on Rally and Eventing rules. After supper, the cross country course walks were completed,
followed by stable management inspections. 

Day-two was the first day of riding with both dressage and cross country competitions taking place. Riders had
the choice of three competitive divisions; Entry, Pre-Training or Training. Turnout inspection for dressage
started at 8:30, followed by the ridden dressage tests. During the morning the Captains and Grooms were busily
setting up the cross country cool out stations as well as preparing horses, barns and tack rooms for the morning
stable management inspection. The barns were open for public viewing at lunch time and many visitors took
the opportunity to inspect the immaculate stables, tack and feed rooms. The cross country riding phase started
with turnout inspections at 1:00 and horses were on course by 1:30. The day was a hot one and all competitors
were very busy with horse cool out. The last stable inspection was just before supper. Chaperones  transported
their teams back to NSAC for food and a swim. Not surprisingly, many competitors decided to nap instead of
the trip to the pool.

The third and final day started with early stable inspections, stadium jumping course walks and more turn out
inspections. The stadium jumping competition was followed by the Captains’ Class where team captains ride
borrowed horses over the jumping course. Next came the Grooms’ Equitation Class, again on borrowed
mounts. A formal mounted awards ceremony was the closing event. The competitors and their horses looked
fantastic as they circled the ring in full dress and carrying their team banners.  

Colourful rosettes, trophies and many prizes were distributed to the  competitors. Overall Team placing (riding
plus stable management) was as follows: 1st place The Charlottetown/Tantramar/Opportunity/West Valley
Team (hereafter called the Super Scramble Team), 2nd place Avon II, 3rd place West Valley/Annapolis and
4th place Avon I.

Top Stable Management awards went to Avon II, with the Super Scramble team in 2nd place, 3rd place went
to West Valley/Annapolis and in 4th place was Avon I.     

Placings in the Grooms’ Equitation Class was: 1st Liia Roop, 2nd Emily Kirby, 3rd Amy Shupe, 4th Erin
McDermott, 5th Megan Sears and 6th place tie Nastosha Swinnamer and Mira Dietz-Chiasson.

Clear Round awards in the Captains’ Jumping Class  went to Michelle Hood, Jasmine Reynolds, Cree Taylor
and Amber Luddington. 

Individual riding awards were as follows: Training Dressage (1st and 2nd place) - Katelyn Murnaghan and
Hillary Foster; PreTraining Dressage (1st to 6th place) - Jessica Bowlby, Mary Beth Kehoe, Emma Eisses,
Samantha Allen, Sydney Hines, Kari Brown. Entry Dressage (1st and 2nd place) - Katie Greenough and
Kaleigh Smith.



Individual Overall Training awards (1st and 2nd place) - Katelyn Murnaghan and Hillary Foster; Individual
Overall PreTraining (1st to 6th place) - Jessica Bowlby, Emma Eisses, Mary Beth Kehoe, Kari Brown,
Samantha Allen, Sydney Hines. Individual Overall Entry (1st and 2nd place) - Kaleigh Smith and Katie
Greenough. he Donald Grant Trophy for the overall high point competitor and the High Point C Rider Trophy
both were awarded to Jessica Bowlby of the West Valley Team.

Congratulations to all of the Zone Rally participants for their excellent Horsemanship and Sportsmanship; they
were well prepared and it showed! Thanks to the dedicated team chaperones who made sure that all competitors
were properly fed, watered and cooled out. Last but not least, thanks to the Pony Club Branches who shared
the work of running the Rally and to the generous individual volunteers who turned out to help.

                           Respectfully submitted on behalf of the ABC Rally Committee,
  Gay Hansen


